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Stomach Trouble
XT | « Most stomach troubles are not dls- #1 WiV V\

QI W eases. The stomach Is simply weak. // J V
Tired out. The right kind of a V2' | 7

tonic is what Is needed. A few meals, well digested, will
' *

furnish natural strength. That is what a tonic will do for
you. It will start the stomach going right. Then the A
stomach will(take care of Itself.

> PE-RU-NA S.
Good the Year 'Round

Always Ready-to-Take There iB no ÜB® of writing
a new prescription every Y

time a remedy Is needed for a weak stomach. No use
whatever. The old, well-tried remedies, put up on pur-
pose for such cases, are a great deal better than an off-

hand prescription. Peruna is the remedy that people
have relied upon for a great many years. It is ready to
take, composed of pure drugs, of uniform strength and composition. I
Not an experiment. Peruna is a substantial, household remedy, with I
forty years of splendid history behind It. In buying Peruna you take I
no risk. You know what you are getting.

Thousands Gather For
Anti-Saloon Convention

By Associated Press

Atlantic City, N. J., July 6.?Thou-
sands of delegates from all parts of
the country are here for the sixteenth
national convention of the Anti-Saloon
League of America. The opening ses-
sion of the convention will he held
to-night when Bishop Luther B. Wil-
son, of New Tork. the president, and
the Rev. P. A. Baker, of Westerville,
Ohio, the general superintendent, will

deliver the biennial reports at two
meetings to be held simultaneously In
different halis on the convention pier.
John G. Wooley, of Madison, Wis.,
will address both gatherings on "The
Spirit of the Road." Bishop Wilsonwill open one meeting while Bishop
G. M. Matthews, of Dayton. Ohio, will
preside at the other.

Members of the Catholic Prohibition
League of America, will also open
(heir annual convention here to-night
and the Rev. John J. Curran, of
Wilkes-Barre, will preside at a Joint
meeting of the two organizations to-
morrow morning.

Glad to Recommen
Fruitola and Traxo

Mrs. Norforth Says She Suffered

%\u25a0*'/ /
\ ?

MRS. ROSA NORFORTH
the system that has become run down
and weakened through the suffering
Incident to the derangement of the di-
gestive organs.

In the files of the Pinus laboratories
at Monticello, 111., are many letters
gratefully acknowledging the satis-
factory results following the use of
Fruitola and Traxo. Arrangements
have been made for the distribution of
these excellent remedies by leading
drug stores everywhere. In Harris-
burg, Fruitola and Traxo can be ob-
tained from Gorgas, the druggist, 16
North Third street and P. R. R. sta-
tion.

with Gall-stones for Several

Years Without Relief

In a letter to the Pinus laboratories,
Mrs. Rosa Norforth, Monticello, 111.,
says: "I cannot praise Fruitola and
Traxo too highly as I consider It

saved my life. I suffered with gall-
stones for several years and could not
get any relief until your preparation
was recommended to me. It has been
six months since I took the last bottle
and I feel that I am entirely well.
Have anyone doubting the merit of
your preparation write me as I will be
only too glad to recommend Fruitola

and Traxo to anyone suffering from
gall-etones."

Fruitola and Trazo are the names
us<A to Identify two preparations that
are taken In combination. Fruitola
acts on the Intestinal organs as a pow-
erful lubricant, softening congested

masses and disintegrating the hard-
ened particles that cause so much suf-
fering, and expelling the accumulation
with almost instant relief. Traxo is a
splendid tonic, acting on the liver and
stomach with most beneficial results
and Is recommended in connection
with Fruitola to build up and restore

'

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

COL QjV/AI
RACING WITH DEATH

?IN?

Antarctic Blizzard
Sir Special Still and Motion Pictures with Special Lee-

tore. 3 Good Vaudeville Act*.
MAT., 10-lSc EVE., IS-l'Sc

V

I
POSITIVELY SHOWN THE LAST TIME TO-DAT

"THE DEVIL S DAUGHTER'
Featuring: Minn Thedn Bara. the moat beautiful nicked artre**oa earth In a modern noolety drama. Shown at 10 a. m., 11.30 a. m.1 p. m., 2.30 p. in., 4 p. ni., 5.30 p. in., 7 p. m., 5.30 p." m? 10 \u25a0>. mSpecial Mutile. v '

TO-MORROW?"THE GODDESS"
Mia* Jenkyll and Madam Hyde, 3-reel Broadway Star Feature.

V I C T D I A -THE HOME OF THEV 1 1 W R V * 825,000 PIPE ORG AX."

f~X !
A Safe Deposit Box is safer

/ than a safe and just as private.

Union Trust Co.

UaiM Trust Bnildiig

f\u25a0l \u25a0 "

MIRRORS RESILVERED
WE AI.SO MAKE NEW MIRRORS
Reasonable prices; work guaranteed

W. D. MANAHAN& CO., 24 S. Dewberry St.
: *- " ' ' ........

r?

_

The Telegraph Bindery
Will Rebind Your Bible Satisfactory'

iSIX KILLED WHEN
EXPRESS HITS TEAM

| [Continued from I'rrat Page.]

later. oFr more than an hour the
Ihead of Miss Elizabeth Cassel could
inot be found. The incomplete corpse
| lent additional horror to the scene.

IThe two mules were carried on the
pilot of the locomotive until the train
stopped then they fell off to the track.

While It is not definitely known Just
how the accident occurred, it is be-
lieved the driver of the wagon at-
tempted to cross the tracks ahead of
the train. Robert Sherk, night oper-
ator at Hummelstown said the train
was speeding at about 45 miles an
hour as it passed the depot. He said
it was fifteen minutes late. He also
claims the engine sounded its whistle
about thirty yards east of the crossing.
Traveling at that rate of speed, some
say, the team had but little chance to
pull across the tracks.

Coroner Eckinger spent the entire
day on the scene of the accident pre-
paring for the inquest which will
probably be held to-morrow morning.

The bodies last night were placed
In the freight house aside of the Hum-
melstown station which is within
twenty-five yards of t)he crossing. This
morning they were taken to the
chapel of Karmany and Son, where
they will be until Thursday afternoon
at 1 o'clock when funeral services will
be held in the Lutheran church. The
Rev. Mr. Porst, of Hoernerstown and
the Rev. G. C. Games, of Hummels-
town will officiate.

Survivors of Mr. and Mrs. George
Cassel are the following sons and
daughters: Mrs. E. R. Snyder, of
Hoernerstown; Mrs. Harriet Shenk,
Lemoyne; Harrison, of Philadelphia;
Hoerner, of Hoernerstown; Mrs. Anna
Ungst ,of Penbrook, and Mrs. William
Cassel, of Penbrook.

John P. Dohoney, investigator of
accidents for the Public Service Com-
mission was working on the case to-
day. He will probably present an in-
formal report to the commission to-
night.

One block below the crossing where
the accident occurred is a subway be-
neath the tracks. On the rails, above
is an electric bell which rings when a
train gets within a fixed distance. At
the grade crossing there is no signal
of any kind. The watchman on duty
during the day goes off at To'clock in
the evening.

Mrs. Snyder Escapes
Mrs. B. R. Snyder, a daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Cassel had Intended to
return home with them but Just be-
fore leaving accepted the invitation of
friends to go along with them. Their
team was not far from the crossing
when the accident occurred. Mrs.
Snyder accompanied her mother to
the Harrisburg Hospital. After her
mother died she became hysterical.
Her condition was reported improved
this afternoon.

Engine Red With Blood
News of the accident reached this

city ahead of the delayed train, and
as a result a good many persons were
at the Reading station when it pulled
in. They said the front of the engine
was coated with blood and that pieces
of the debris was sticking In the pilot.
Engineer Swavely was in the cab.

Going 39 Miles an Hour
Says Reading Official

"The Queen of the Valley, which
struck the Cassel family at Hum-
melstown last night, was traveling at
thirty-nine miles an hour when he
accident occurred." said R. J. Stack-
house. of the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Railway, this morning.

"There Is nothing more that we care
to say."

LIFE AT STAKE.
Fomewhere in the world life Is at

stake every minute of the day. Right
at our owu doors, perhaps, is going on
a struggle as grim and fierce as any
fight or flight on record. You hear
the hollow tearing cough; see the ooze
of blood which tells of the wounded
limps; mark the emaciated foody and
hectic cheek, and know a life is at stake.

Oil Oity, Pa. ?"Ten years ago

tmy
husband was

so far gone with
a 'hanging-on'
hacking oougiiand

had to give up his
work and started

, to go to a doctor,
three miles away.
He only got two
miles away when
he had to give up
and rest at the

general store there. He could go no
further. A neighbor made him take a
bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery; opened it and gave him a
dose then aiid there. He was soon
able to return home. He finished the
battle and gained strength rapidly. He
then bought a second bottle and it
completely cured him so he was able
to do a hard summer's work without
complaint. This was ten years ago,
and today he is working unloading
lumber at the west end of the city."?
MRS. GEORGE BRADLEY, 302 E. Third
Street, Oil City, Pa.

The use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery has saved many a life to
just such a crisis. It cures obstinate,
deep-seated coughs, stops the hemor-
rhage, strengthens "weak" lungs, and
restores the emaciated body to its nor-
mal weight and strength.

Made from native medicinal herbs
by using glycerine?no aloohol. Sold
in liquid or tablet form.

Send to Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., for free book on Blooa
or Lungs.

AMUSEMENTS

To-day, JESSE L. I,ASKY pre- I
aenta the International dramatic ,
\u25a0 tar. EDITH WYNNE MATHISON
In "THE GOVERNOR'S LADY," In
.*> rreli. The life-drama of an nm-
bltloui man and hia home-loving
wife.

To-morrow and Thnraday, DAN-
IEI. FROHMAN preaenla Harrla-
hnrK'a fuvorlte MARGI'ERITE
CLARK In "GRETNA GREEN."

Pnrnmount doea not ahow In any
other Theater In thin city. The
cooleat Theater In thla elty.

For Information regarding; our
coming attraetlona call Bell phone
3710, Inlteri 754-Y.

Paxtang Park
Theater

TO-NIGHT
6 Bis VaudeTllle Acta?6

with

Fred Rnaaell'a
Old Time Mlnatrela

Daily Matinee*.
FREE TO CHILDREN

Story No. 7?lnstallment No. 1

WIKJpiYS?
Blue Bloo^jand'felloffir

Or EDWIS BLISS
dopjrttht. 1»U. br Pith* SxrhuM, Ina. JLM»orin» platan right* nd all fontfß

copyrichti itrictly reserved.

"Well, young »tar-gazer, la H oomin*
to an end ?"

"Not tonight, father?lt all looks
pretty steady."

"I can't seem to understan' It an'
I guess I never will. The only people
I ever hern on as looked at stars al-
ways had somethin' excltln' t' report.
Here you been alooking an' alooklng
night after night goin' on five year
now, an' the best I ever hear your re-
port was one night two year agone
when y'come in as tho the moon had
gone to y'head an' shouts, "T'nlght?-
t'night!?an' I sea "WOT t'nlght,' an'
you ses "the comet o'course," jest like
y's s'prised at my not Knowln'! Then
I goes an' stays up all night, an' me
abendin' o' my back all that day lay-
In' brick faster'n Donohue c'd slap on
the plaster, an' the danged old cometdon't show up. I doan' b'lleve in 'era
?they're onreliable, an' no way
o'holdin" to agreements."

The young man laughed, an indul-
gent, affectionate laugn.

"Producing comets at a moment's
notice isn't one of man's accomplish-
ments, father. Tou see (laughingly),
comets have wills of their own, and
are governed by forces beyond our
control ?NOW. The best we can do
NOW is to watch the heavens close-

Paul Accept* an Invitation for
His Bricklayer Father.

ty and learn by the stars what very
probably WILL happen. Some day
?we'll learn their secrets?some day!"
His fine face glowed, lit with the en-
thusiasm of his youth and aspiration.
"Some day !"

"There, there, now. I waren't
ameanln' t'be disbeleavin" 'r discour-
agin". Jest a harmless bit o' ol'man'a
foolery. Don't you mind ME young
man. Tou go on with y'r star-gazin".
Some day y'll catch 'em up to some-
thin' tricky, an' then report 'em an'
make a name f'r y'self. That big
opry glass y'got out there'n the yard
ought t'be a deal o'help. Eh?"

"Yes. father, a great deal of help;
and SOME day I might, catch them
'up t'somethin' tricky!" He laughed
affectionately.

Paul loved and respected his old
father with that tender devotion and
consideration that only fine natures
are capable of, and he thought with a
pang of regret as he paced gravely the111-appolnted room that his recent ac-
ceptance of the post as astronomer at
the great mountain observatory would
separate him from his kindly, genial,
illiterate old father?this dear oldchum, as he had come to consider him.

The thought of leaving his father
was not, however, the only thing that
would make his leaving sad?for, as
he paced and gazed, his mind traveled
forward to a grey, high-towered ob-
servatory on a lonely peak in the
mountains?a peak that would be to
him doubly lonely without Anita Lo-
gan. Then, traveling back from the
gloomy picture his youthful morbid-
ness made tragic, his mtnd Jumped
back to that night almost a year ago
when first he met Anita Logan at a
University dance; and that same face
that a moment ago was grave with
the graveness of doubt, became suf-
fused with an embarrassed blush, aa
he remembered how shy and panicky
he became when, after the evening
had worn away she declared that he
danced "a million times better" than
the others. Then they had sat out a
dance ?sat It out on the low, broadveranda of the club-house, under the
myriad stars of a pregnant sky?sat
It out, and spoke never a word, feel-
ing in harmony with the soft-voiced
winds as they soughed through the
willows?feeling in harmony with the
chirp of each absurdly self-important
cricket, and the momentary spark of
each busy flashing fire-fly?feeling in
harmony with the whole universe and
with infinite time, as the presence ofthat gracious beautiful girl made him
understand more clearly than all the
text-books that ever were printed, themeaning of all natural and spiritual
things.

He remembered how he had walkedhome that night, his feet on the
ground, and his soul in the stars. He
had met her often after that, and
each time he saw her, each time he
was permitted to lave his soul in the
light of her radiant presence, he felt
more and more that all his study, all
his aspirations, all his LIFE hadmeaning and form only as it could be
lived with her, and for her. They
had come to be great friends, this
bricklayer's son and the heiress to a
fortune. They had gone on and on in
their youthful, enthusiastic intimacy,
until there had come to be such a
bond between them, that Paul looked
longingly, hopefully, fearfully to the
day when he would receive his ap-
pointment and ask her to be his wife.
His wife. With those words burning
on his mind, his pacing became fev-
erish and fast, his eyes sparkled and
grew dull and pain-contracted as he
thought, alternately, of his desire and
hla presumption. He realized the
great barrier of "class" that
reared itself between them, but his
love and hope, his urgent, yputhful
egoism hurdled those gates even as his
heart fluttered in nervous apprehen-
sion at their forbidding height.

He had put it off. and put it off?-
and tomorrow he was to leave! To-
morrow! The thought startled him,
as his browsing dreamy mind became
aware .of the necessity for quick, def-
inite action. His resolution was as
Instant as his courtship?for their
close intimacy was really that?was
protracted, idyllic. He went to the
'phone, desperately resolute, and
called her number.

"Hello, Miss Logan, please. Mr.
Reed speaking. Hello, Ann, is that
you? This is Paul. You know I've
received my appointment today? Yes.
Thanks. I'm leaving tomorrow. May
I come up? Oh, fine!?and may I
bring my father? I'd like you to
meet him. All right, in half an hour.
Good-bye."

"Wot's this I hear? Bringin' your
father, eh? Not me, I tell you."

(COIT TinUSD TOUOBBOW.)

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
; Always beats

i atauinTre of

RUSSIANS OFFERING
STIFF RESISTANCE

[Continued from First Page.]

Ing is In progress oil the edge of the
Dobeixlo plateau, according to the
latest Austrian statement.

Through Manila come reports of
serious unrest among the native popu-
lation of British India.

British Attack Repulsed
A British attack by aeroplane and

cruiser against the eGrman positions
in a bay o fthe North Sea on the morn-
ing of July 4 were repulsed by German
airship according to a statement given
out in Berlin. The German official
announcement says two French at-
tacks at Les Eparges have been re-
pulsed; that German aviators have
been active against the French near
Epinai and in the Vosges, and that in
Russian Poland the forces of Emper-
or William took a Russian position and
500 prisoners near Suwalki.

The French War office reports a
very active night along virtually the
entire front. British troops have
taken some German trenches in Bel-
gium; Arras was bombarded all night
long; there has been incessant fight-
ing In the Argonnes. and French
troops have repulsed the enemy on the
heights of the Meuse as well as near
the forest of Le Pretre.

An statement issued in Ber-
lin calls attention to Great Gritain's
actions in torpedoeing a hospital ship
and unarmed passenger ships' in Turk-
ish waters, while she at the same time
is protesting against the submarine
warfare of Germany.

Big Mill& Factory Sale
Will Begin Tomorrow

..Two pages of this paper, 6 and 14,
are devoted to opening messages of
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart Mill and
Factory sale, which will begin to-mor-
row morning.

Preparations for this event have
been going on in the big store for some
weeks past. Buyers have been sent
tothe markets, and the peculiar con-
ditions prevailing among manufactur-
ers due to Spring's unfavorable weath-
er, have made possible many attrac-
tive purchases for this occasion.

Every department of the store will
play an important part in the Mill and
Factory sale, as a consequence of
which hundreds of attractive offerings
will he featured each day.

Ful particular regarding the sale
and many to fthe Items that have been
selected to feature the opening of the
big sale **lllbe found In the two page
advertisements in this paper.

Robinson & Co. to Hold
July Clearance Sale

Robinson & Company, Third and
Broad streets, announce on another
page of this paper, the opening of their
Juiy Clearance sale to-morrow morn-
ing at 8 o'clock.

This event, which is always an im-
portant one at the uptown department
store, will be made doubly attractive
this year by the addition of special
purchases to the regular stock from
time to time during the sale. Full
particulars regarding the event which
will continue throughout the month
will be found on pake 4 of this pa-
per.

Russians Admit Advance
of the Teutonic Allies

Petrograd, July's. via London, July
6. 4.05 A. M.?Admission that the
Teutonic allies have advanced on the
front between Krasnik and the river
Vltprz is made in a Russian official
statement issued to-night at the head-
quarters of the general staff. It is as-
serted, however, that all German at-
tacks have been repulsed between j
th Vleprz and the western Bug.

MRS. THAW SAYS SHE
WILL NOT BE A WITNESS

with me and I'll show you that thatIs no jest."
Will Return To-night

Mrs. Thaw made this declaration atthe Grand Central Station, where she
was met upon her arrival. She then
walked across the lobby to the ticketoffice and bought a ticket to Lake
Cljateaugay, saying that she wouldtake the Montreal express, leaving at9 o clock.

"Have you engaged counsel?" shewas asked.
"No, and T don't want any," shesaid. J have obeyed this subpena,"

and she produced the document in her
hand, "and will be in court to-day.
But I know my constitutional right
and cannot be made to testlfv."

She then went to her home in Elev-enth street.

Think Rome Safe From
Austrian Airship Raid

By Associated Press
Home, July 5, 11.25 p. m., via, Paris,

July 6, 1.55 a. m.?Discussing the pos-
sible menace to Rome from an Aus-
trian raid, the Giornal D'ltalia ex-
presses the belief that the Italian
Capita! may consider itself virtually
safe because it is 335 miles from Polaand 213 miles fro mthe Island of
lisza, the Austrian bases. The air-
ships of Austria, have found It diffi-
cult to cover more than 315 miles in asingle flight, and it is regarded as im-
possible for them to make a raid on
Rome and then complete the returnjourney.
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Piute Indian on Trial
For Killing Herdei

By Associated Press
Denver, Colo.. July 6.?Tho trial 'i)l

Tse-Ne-Gat (Everett Hatch) a Piut»
Indian charged with the murder oi
Juan Chacon, a herder, was begul
here to-day in Federal court.

About forty witnesses, many ol
whom are Indians, have been sunt-
inoned to testify in the case. The kill-
ing took place in March 1914, in Mon-
tesuma county, Colo.

Efforts by a posse of United State!
deputies, under United States Marshaj
Aquila Xebeker, last February, to ar.
rset Tse-Ne-Gat resulted in armed re-
sistance by recalcitrant Piutes led hj
"Old Polk," father of the defendant
Several Indians and a member of th«
posse of deputies were killed in battle!
near Bluff. Utah.

RUSSIA APOLOGIZES TO SWEDE!*

By Associated Press
London, July 6, 5.18 A.M.?Tin

Russian government, has apologized i«
Sweden for the violation of the lattel
nation's neutrality by the fact that a
stray shell "accidentally" fell within
Swedish waters owing to a fog during
the pursuit of German vessels, says a
Reuter dispatch from Petrograd.

"BEER CARDS" NOW

Berne, July 6. Beer cards on a
system similar to that of the bread
cards are now being issued in Munich.
Owing to the shortage of matt, unlim-
ited quantities of beer can no lorigei
be sold. The consumption in one larse
beer garden which formerly used 2,70(1
to 3,300 gallons daily has been cut to
1,100 gallons by the authorities.

Ready For Vacation?
One should be fit and ready for both work and

play all the year 'round.

If vacation time finds you run down, physically
and mentally, you may be sure that body, brain and
nerves have not been properly rebuilt day by day
with the right kind of food.

Grape-Nuts
made of whole wheat and barley, contains all the rich
food elements of the grains in easily digestible form.

Allof those vital mineral salts found under the
outer coat of the grain, so necessary to repairing the
wear and tear of work or play, are retained in Grape-
Nuts. /

Grape-Nuts has delicious flavour and has proven
itself a mighty rebuilder of brain and brawn?-

"There's a Reason"
Grocers everywhere sell Grape-Nuts

5


